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The Disgruntled

The many dirty nina that
haTe emended from a negro de

mcertr in a local paper in the city
aba who is employed in the Census
office under republican adminis-

tration will aoK cease This
negro democrats place is to be fill-

ed bj a negro republican lor
some time this indiridual has made
sereral false and malicious charges
against the Government Printing
Office from which institution he was
discharged but by some begging
and denying his democracy he was
giren a place in the Census Office

Some people dont know when they
are living on easy street Never be-

fore in the history of the Gorern
ment Printing Office hare colored
employes been better treated No
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man haTe done as much for
the colored employes as the Public
Printer and his efficient piirate
secretary Mr Ricketts These gen-

tlemen need no defense from THE
BEE And the reason that any
mention is made at all it is because
TUB BEE wants to express the
gratitude of honest colored

who feel gratful to the Pub-
lic Printer and Mr Ricketts for
what they hare done for its peo-

ple and also enable the AfroAmeri
can press throghout the country to
know that the men who manage the
greatest work shop in the country
know no man by the color of his
skin And when rascals are found

Government Printing Office
oon get rid of them Negro de

mocrats are not wanted in the de
why should republi

Cans retain them in offices

Sergeant Lacy

The appointment of Mr Henry
Lacy as one of the detective ser-
geants plucea on the force the first
and only colored sergeant in the
United States This is the right
step in the right direction Mr
Iic r has no doubt made a good
detective and is entitled to the
promotion There are other col-

ored officers on the force who are
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equally entitled to promotion
THX BEE congratulates Major
Sylvester on the promotion and
is free to say had he been some
other person than Major Sylvester
Lacy would not have been pro-
moted to the position

Colored Firemen
There is every reason to believe

that the new Chief of the Fire De-

partment will give the negro a
show There have been but a few
men of color placed in that depart
ment under the former head Not
even the Commissioner who had
charge of that department took
sufficient interest in it to give the
negro representation There is a
different man at the head of the
department now and there is every
reason to believe that a few colored
men will be selected to fill a few
of the positions

What Makes it
Why is it whenever a small man

is plated in any kind of position
liis heal begins to swell It is
strange indeed The ciy of
Washington is famous for placing
insignificant men in office who
so soon forget the place of their
barth Good people suffer
by hATing small men over them
than they would other wise if
good men were app iated to office
Shakespear says New made honor

jj9ffeettxforget mens names

T Thomas Fortune

Editor Fortune says that the Republican party was born with a blackstreak in it Its a mighty pity that thenegroes dont remove streak and
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put a bi pile of it bto the democratic
partys

The BEE risen to sv that Fortune is
complaining that the Republican party

not pure We are as good a repub
lican as lives but we say now and hope
not to say always that the Republican
party is not what it was but we do not
dise negroes to into the demo

cratic party nor will we for the price
of emolument ask them to strike
only ne ro in the race who has the
manhood to use his pen

Editor Pledger must have been

asleep or he must have had a vision
THE BE has made no such asser
tio The old man is getting doty
in hs old Age
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courts would not be out of place

Perhaps a few colored men will i

be appointed in the fire depart-
ment

It is to be regretted that the
sickness of Mrs McKinley will
force the President to return to the
city j

The democratic party of Mary
is divided

ooored bailiff in one of the
I

I

A
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Mr Gorman will have to do
something else

There is no reason for the sheriff
of Prince George county to figh
the colored excursion managers
White excursions that go down t e

river are never molested

GRABBED FALSE TEETH

Doggie Couldnt Swallow the Unex-
pected 3Ior el and Slowly

Choked to Death

To be choked to death by a set of
false teeth which fell from its ma-
sters mouth was the fate of a pretty
fox terrier at the home of Police Lieut
Charles M Cole at Baltimore Md

The false teeth were not those of
the lieutenant but of an old friend
who with his wife and dog called
upon Lieut and Mrs Cole at their
home 1612 East Lafayette avenue to
take dinner and spend part of the day

The dog had been taught to take its
place beside its master at the table
and to eat every crumb that might
fall or be handed to him When dinner
was served at Lieut Coles home the
terrier promptly squatted on the floor
beside its master with eyes bright
and ears up in anticipation of reeeiv
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table It got several tidbits which
only whetted its appetite for more so
when the old gentleman looked
around opened his mouth to speak to
his pet and accidentally dropped his
upper teeth quick as a flash the ter-
rier grabbed them and gulped them
down

Then he found he had made a serious
mistake The teeth had stuck in his
throat and would not move one way or
the other Lieut Cole and the dogs
master tried to assist him but could
do nothing Soon the animal was in its
death struggles He moaned and
pawed at his mouth making a piteous
appeal for help but none could be
given him and in a few moments death
relieved him of his agony
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Meanest Trick on Record
A Williamsburg N Y burglar

played a mean trick on his mother
inlaw He sent her to pawn a pack
age of shoes some of the spoils of a
burglary and then he tipped the po
lice and the old lady was arrested
just as she was leaving the pawn
shop

Preparing for the Future
A queer antenuptial contract has

been agreed to by a couple in Ho
boken N J The man is to con
tribute five dollars a week to a com-
mon fund and th woman ten dol-
lars a week until the aggregate
amounts to 1500 When this sum
Is in the pool they are to be married

A Modern Instance
I see it Is maintained by some pto

pIe that miracles still oecur
So they do One happened at our

house last night My wife discovered
after it was too late to do any order-
ing that we didnt have a thing ia the
way of refreshments around the house

and nobody called Chicago Times
Herald

Peace OfferIng Expected
Mrs Newwife I feel sure that Al

fred will bring me a lorely present

birthday
dear no But

we had such a dreadful Quarrel thip

iiila1 Ih
IiD rsaitY or

dear-
s NewwifeOh
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ARMORED MOTOR CAR-

t Almost Silently and IVIthou
Vibration and Is Useful in

Peace and War

An armored motor ear designed
English engineering Inn is in-

tended for use not only in ease o
its object would be ti

protect railways and to keep up
continuous communication but
time of peace when it would servi
as a pilot to ordinary trams or
inspecting the permanent way or
sending of dispatches The ear is pro
pelled by a seven horsepower water
cooled motor which is entirely auto
matic in action It produces its own
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ARMORED MOTOR CAR
English Military Experts Consider Its In

troduction Favorably

igniting spark by means of a mag
netoelectric machine can be started
in a minute and is fed either
petrol or ordinary petroleum Ow
ing to the absence of an open flame
no danger from fire or explosion ex
ists The armor is constructed in two

under and upper part
the latter being of a crinoline shape
The under part of the armor pro
tecting the machinery is constructed-
of heavy nickelsteel plates Owing
to the great care in the design and
construction having been used the ear
runs almost silently and without v-

ibration thus enabling accurate aim
even while traveling at a high speed
Sufficient room has been allowed for
about 40000 rounds for the ordinary
machine gun of 303 type and the oil
tanks contain sufficient fuel for 200
miles At night a searchlight may be
worked in connection with the engine
The total weight of the vehicle com-
plete with armor is 28 hundred-
weight The car carries a onepound
Maxim gun and a small machine gun
is manned by one officer and two or
three men and is capable of a

to 30 miles an hour The idta is
that a railway line extending over
500 miles could be held by 25 of these
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A NATURAL TUNNEL-

It Was Directly in the Line of a Pro
jected Railroad and Was Xot

Sought us a Curiosity-

It is not usual for the railroad con
structor to find tunnels already built
for him but an interesting exception
was experienced in the location of the
Virginia Southwestern railway Ac
cording to the Railway and

Review a point 32 miles south of
Big Stone Gap Va on the line between
that point and Bristol Tenn the road
runs for a distance of S15 feet through
a natural cave in which it was neces-
sary to blast for a distance of only 60
feet in order to secure a desirable
alignment for the track The engi
neers declare that the route was a mat

Engineer-
ing
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ter of natural selection the tunnel
being directly in the line of the pro

EASTERN PORTION OF TUNNEL
Built by Nature and Now Utilised by a

Southern Railroad

jected railroad and was not sought
curiosity The east portal of the nat

ural tunnel is in a perpendicular wall
of rock 400 feet high and is 200 ieet
wide and 150 feet high from the bed of
the stream to the crown of the

arch The track through the cave
is on a reverse curve and the blasting
done within the cave was required to
cut through the corner of a sharp bend
The west portal is 175 feet wide

Photographs showing the entrances-
to this interesting piece of natures en
gineering are published in the Review
and one of them is reproduced here
with The entire distance from end to
end of the tunnel is 1000 feet The
under structure of the country is of
limestone formation and the cliffs at
each end are fully 400 feet in height

Tin Color of Maple Susar
A writer in the Rochester Democrat

and Chronicle says that oldfashioned
maple sugr th kind that was dark
in color waxy and richflavored has
disappeared because modern processes
turn out a highly reined product Peo-
ple get pw sugar now but that can
also be obtained from and the
beet The taathne farmer with the
maple sugar of other days is greatlj
missed His formula beaU any of the
later improvements in chemistry in
this line
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IIS SURE OF SUCCESS

Young Doctor Who Proposes to

Raffle Himself Off

Each Ticket to Cottl Five Dollars
Thinks There Are Several Thou

sand Girls AVIlliiiK to In et
in Tula Chance to Wed

A man who wants to raffle himself
off matrimonially at five dollars a
chance to many young women as
will buy tickets called at the New
York World office the other day to
explain his scheme

lie wants to marry and at the
same time get enough money to start
the practice of medicine

The young man is not ready to
have his name or address publishod
as he does not want anything to hap
pen that might interfere with the
success of his plan

Here is his proposition-
I I have been ten years in the coun-

try I am 28 years old I worked
hard passed the regents examina-
tion and entered Cornell medical-

i school By working during vacations
doing tutoring and other tasks I
managed to support myself until I
got my doctors diploma

Now I want to marry settle down
and begin practicing in a proper
manner I have not the necessary
money so I thought out the marry-
ing plan by raffle This is my
scheme

To have the contest if you want
to call it that open for a certain
period say three months The tick
ets are to be numbered and to cost
five dollars each I want to get some

I responsible person in whom the pub-
lic has confidence to take charge of
the matter

There will be a few necessary re
strictions They are these

The woman must be between 20

and 30 years
They must not be cripples or af-

flicted with any incurable disease
The contest is not open to negroes

but there are no restrictions as to
religious belief or natior ity

Are there any restrictions as to
the looks of the contestants
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THE AMBITIOUS DOCTOR
Raffle Himself Of Matrimonially at

Five Dollars Per Chance

No very seriously Ive got to
take ray chances

Suppose the winner should prove
to be a person with a face that would
break all records for ugliness-

I would have to live up to my
agreement and marry her or forfeit
all claim on the money

How many young women do you
think are willing to get married in
this way

I think 2000 or 3000 tickets will
be sold

That would be 10000 or 15000-
a pretty stiff price for a husband

Yes but the young woman will
share it with me though she only
pays five dollars

How is the winner to be decided
The man who runs the raffle will

decide on the winning number No
body but himself will know what it is
Then when the contest is closed the
winning number will be announced
and the girl holding the right ticket
will come forward and we will be
married Then the rotal receipts of
the contest will be turned over to
usThe originator of the moneymak
ing matrimonial game is slightly un
der medium height with black wavy
hair brown eyes a ruddy complexion
and reddishbrown mustache

He declared he could establish his
good character and integrity by re
ferring inquirers to his former col-
lege professors several physicians
and business men He speaks Eng
lish fluently is well educated dresses
neatly He regards his proposition-
as a commonplace as a
necessary expedient
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Potent Liquors from Fruits
Some terribly potent liquors can be

distilled from the innocentlooking
nana Also from the milk of cocoa
nut The Japanese make an excellent
liquor from plums and from the flow
ers of the motherwort and the peach
The Chinese produce several qualities
of spirit from rice and pulse all of
them intoxicating and most of them
poisonously intoxicating be ide
which they can make an alcoholic
drink from mutton The Russians run
them close in a curious preparation of
an animal nature This is their qwass
a drink which to the uninitiated tastet
like soap and water and which is made
from milk
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Thin ia Braiil-
BcMcillm the 1gest river in theworld the biggest coffee plantations

in the world the biggest bamboos ithe world the biggest palms in theworld the biggest manganese mine inthe world the rarest orchids in theworld the biggest iron mountain inthe world and the largest rubber treesin the world
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PRIMATE OF CANADA

RJjfht Rev William Dennett Bond
Biahop of Montreal Elected Me-

tropolitan of the Dominion

Bishop Bbnd of Montreal has been
selected by the house of bishops of the
Church of England in Canada to suc
ceed Archbishop Lewis as metropoli-
tan He will hereafter be known as
lord archbishop of Montreal and met-
ropolitan of Canada having jurisdic-
tion over the territory from the west-
ern limits of Ontario to the Atlantic
ocean

Archbishop Lewis who has been se-

riously ill at New York but is recover
ing will be permitted the courtesy
title of archbishop metropolitan while
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RT REV B BOND
Archbishop or Montreal and Metropolitan-

of Canada

he lives but it will not be officially

The new metropolitan of Canada has
been bishop of Montreal since 1S7S He
was born at Truro England in 1S15
and emigrated from England to New
foundland when he was 19 In 1S40 he
was ordained a deacon of the Anglican
church and a priest one year later
His early ministry was spent in organ
izing mission stations in the province
of Quebec His first important charge
was that of St Georges at MontreaL
He is president of the Montreal theo
logical college and one of the most
scholarly divines in Canada
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Advertising by Phonograph-
A clever Birmingham man has hit

upon a brilliant advertising scheme It
consists of automatically worked pho
nographs imprisoned in pagodas such
as are used by the telephone company
for some of their public call offices in
the London streets The phonograph-
is set and proceeds to describe a din-
ner at Smiths for so much or mentions
that the invisible and imprisoned
speaker is wearing a suit of Browns
clothes which are really startling
value for a small sum

¬

¬

Awkward Fall
Sorry to trouble you madam but

your husband fell from a fourth
story window he was cleaning today
and

0 my poor husband
Your husband is all right madam

but he fell so blamed awkwardly that
he broke my awning all to pieces and
got away before I could see him
Heres the bill for damages and you
tell him that if he wants to save
trouble hed better settle it right
away Chicago Tribune

Too liuch for Crimson Gnlch
Yes said Broncho Bob he was

right popular in Crimson Gulch and
wed have sent him to the legislature
sure if he hadnt been so keerless in

Ills

rxpressin his opinions
He lacked diplomacy
Yes sir I dont know when the

feelins of Crimson Gulch have been so
hurt He com right out and said he
was in favor of puttin an act on the
statute books that ud make lynchia
agin the law Washington Star

Her Only Hope
I am so much discouraged about

Ethel she is so shy and awkward
I have spent a small fortune on gov-
ernesses and teachers of dancing and
deportment and have lectured her
until I am tired but its no use I
dont believe she will ever learn to
act decently in public and I dont
know what to do with her

Why dont you let her go on the
stage Town Topics

Speak
Mrs Parkslope When a lady tells

me it is her birthday and I know she
is past 35 I find it is best to change
the subject instead of asking her
how old she is

Miss Babylon What a coicidence
your speaking of it This happens to
be ray birthday

Mr Parkslope quickly Oh in
deed What lovely weather we are
having Brooklyn Eagle

And Now Titer Never

¬
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Comedy or Tragedy
Why do you call that play a

tragedy she asked Its advertised-
as a comedy

True he replied but a comedy
ought to have a sad ending

And do you this does
Well he said with masculine bru

tality the hero and the heroine are
narried in the last act arent they

Chicago Ppt

ELECTRICAL CURRENTS j

London has now two underground
electric railways and others are
follow shortly
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The last of the cable ears have dieappeared from St Locis being replaced by electric cars
Already nearly 40000000 eninvested in electric undertakings inthe Argentine
After a twoyear struggle with Chicagos bad streets the Illinois Eteotric Vehicle company operating 100auto cabs has decided to go out ofexistence
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1 SILENT PLAYMATE

What a tiny little fignre it tan the rug before the fire and i
I

is-
m Tin
ame The room WM big a

shadows an
aers EO that the wan se

leaving an almost oWof space and hollownefi Rig
there were two ngurcc by tV

haired doll Ethel
game if game it could called
that was all her own by right

Ethel was sociable mild
affably in her crib sae

chatting with complete aoandon
it first but after ducover
remarks or questions were m
patronizing You are too you
demand such things or an u-

FO many questions had
drifted into relying more upon

It was thought by her parent tar rdren acquired ba f manners iru aother so she was left without t
of comparison and thus she oft r tat the window and gazed wwtfuiv
children hurrying along in red C sbrown woolen mittens on thtr w
school near by Xor even dii
prove very companionable betau
old and it was deemed be t KKshould acquire her wit tietouch of picturesque flavor so r iaparted to our speech by early t
with the under world

Two months previous the Icvrv Mje
eyed Mabel had presented t Khe
at the breakfasttab She had rr j
her almost in silence and after tr m
was over had gone straight to tier fiv rv
spot in the large bow window T re
the doll was carefully examined ard
with a good hug was adopted OC r a
not to be mothered but as a playrritt riEthel felt as if her longing for a i r had
at last beea rewarded The doll A r3
tened Mabel and in Ethels ey a
lost all dolllike propensities and U ce
a second self They were never ip

and through her imagination
pressed Ethel led a complete
She held long conversations Mv
and it never occurred to her t as
not the latter who really thouzv t e
answers She worried teat ilalv uli
take cold apologized ii she Ltd b Q

placed at the window each day L ns
were studied together and EtLf s Dual
ly letterperfect because she di t wish
to be outdone by Mabel in Lcr iriKicined

recitations L punishment m mrted out
Ethel tried to bear the brut t heoaue
she was the elder though i the fault
might have been Mabels w o frequently
swung her arms around carelessly to
the detriment of chance brka lrc Then
too Mabel had a thoughtless way of trip
ping over the rugs awl turning a mOit un
dignified somersault in the air I w she
landed on the floor On these oca i n

Ethel likewise promptly and fell

FO that she also might be and
npt make Ethel feel too badly

This afternoon the two had been
a cosy chat and Edith was saying driwnly
Yes as you say y dear I should like

to turn into the white eat and yU would

make lovely PaeeiabooU Wouldnt yoa

like
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Just then the door opened and an e-

lderly man walked in Ethel your nether
wishes to know if you broke that blu
in her room Nurse says you were in there
alone this morning Did you break it my

dear
A slight hesitancy and them Ethel re-

plied Xo father I didnt break it
Apparently satisfied her father left the

room again and Ethel at once turned to

Mabel
Now Mabel you what it is to r so

careless 1 saw you lying on the ie

rooming and when nurse slammed the door

you just rolled over on the dre
and broke the blue vase You thought I

was reading over other side dud of

course I wont tell of you for
would be very angry indeed but don-
tyoa think you had better tell father all

about it
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Once more the dow opened and
ther came in looking very grave

Ethel come here Now I want
look straight at sad tell me w

you are you did break that
Ethel flushed and looked eoni

answered steadily I didnt d

therEthel I am going to ask again
break that va e

The tears were in Ethels a
gazed imploringly at Mabel but
head and said-

I didnt di it
You are lying said her fat r

ly and you know that is very
Nurse tells me that she rnneinW

in and seeing pick up trut
log to Mabel from the dryi
just where the vase usually taid
was no one in the retta but va s

me
But I didnt do it repeated Kt

te sob and looking
Mabel
That will do said her father

wish yo t aay that a ain I

to punish you severely Hol
hands

Ethel obeyed still hoping v X
Mabel would come her n
stood the five blows on each n

though they ached and
sow I will take your dOH

you fora couple of days cent
ther seizing Mabel careteely to

Oh no no screamed Etti
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You shall have your doll b

days replied the father
She isnt a doll said Ktn

with fright and excitement
ter and she says she doesnt w

Do you Mabel Oh plea il
am surprised at your makr

fuse over a doll and it u very
call her your sis4er and thf
the room carrying Mabel wit

Left done Ethel stood one
big eyeg like an animal at bay
heratK sobbing oa th rug
they be so cruel med
tell of Mabel and they would
stand Ladys Pictorial

bel please father not Ii
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she j

Mabel
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A Noble Hyw
Batty in the eighteenth cr

Watts wrote a noble hymn I
God help in ages put

minds Whn the rt govt
of aoited juuujiliin
earl of Hopetonn took hU-

paratoty t the adminwtrat
the oath of office a choir
yokes sang hymn whit
to the generatkHU Thus in

a land far distant from that
poet wrote the hymn fulfill

eMIr

J act ir rition
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l

hoaths

sI1 and an

Companion


